Silicon anodes for lithium-ion batteries have been extensively explored due to their high capacity, moderate operation potential, environmental friendliness, and high abundance. However, silicon's application as anodes is hindered by its poor capacity retention caused by the large volume change during lithium insertion and desertion process, its intrinsic low conductivity and the formation of unstable solid-electrolyte interphase (SEI) films. Recently, influential improvements have been achieved using different design methods with the purpose of increasing cycle life and increasing charging rate performance. Here, we review such design methods including the rational design of nanostructured silicon, the combination of silicon with different carbonaceous materials including traditional carbons and the utilization of nanocarbons (such as carbon nanotube, graphene and corresponding three dimensional architectures). Meanwhile, we draw the essential reason accounting for the excellent electrochemical performance of those structures. Furthermore, we selectively depict the effects of binder, conductive additives and electrolyte composition, which also play important roles in silicon based battery performance.
encouraged scientists to develop new energy storage and conversion technologies for renewable and clean energy sources. Among various energy storage technologies, electrochemical storage is considered as one of the most promising technologies, especially for the applications of electric vehicles (EVs), plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs) and hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Moreover, the popularization of portable electronics and communication equipment worldwide stimulates the development of energy storage devices, such as batteries and supercapacitors with higher energy density and higher power density respectively [6] . Lithium ion batteries (LIBs) are widely used as a convenient power source for various portable electronic devices and are considered as potential energy source to power EVs, HEVs and PHEVs [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
A LIB is mainly composed of an anode (negative), a cathode (positive), a separator, and a certain amount of electrolyte [13, 14] . The positive electrode materials are typically Li-containing metal oxides and the negative electrode materials include insertion-type materials (such as graphite, Li 4 Ti 5 O 12 (LTO), etc.), and alloying-type materials. The function of the separator is to prevent short circuiting between the cathode and anode electrodes and to provide abundant channels for transportation of Li ion during charging/ discharging. The electrolyte should be a good ionic conductor and electronic insulator and most of them are based on the solution of inorganic lithium salts dissolved in a mixture of organic solvents. Currently, most commercially available LIBs are made with graphite as the anode material and lithium metal oxides/lithium iron phosphate as the cathode material. The theoretical capacities of these anode and cathode materials are 372 mAh g À 1 and ca.
200 mAh g À 1 , respectively, resulting in energy density of ca.
200 Wh Kg À 1 . However, this energy density value cannot satisfy the demands for higher energy density batteries used in emerging new-type electronic devices, advanced communication facilities, and in particular, EVs or HEVs.
The energy density of a battery is mainly determined by its output voltage and specific capacity, which are dependent on the electrochemical properties of electrode materials [15] . Alloy type anode materials with high theoretical capacity and low operation voltage, such as silicon and tin, have been intensively explored to further increase the energy densities of LIBs for the abovementioned applications [16] . Silicon (Si) is one of the most promising alloy type high capacity alternatives to graphite anodes. Si offers a high theoretical capacity of 4200 mAh g À 1 because each silicon atom can accommodate 4.4 lithium atoms corresponding to the formation of Li 22 Si 5 alloy. This theoretical specific capacity of silicon anode is ca. 10 times higher than that of graphite, and ca. 20 times higher than that of Li 4 Ti 5 O 12 (LTO). The second merit of Si anodes is its moderate operation potential versus lithium (ca. 370 mV above Li/Li þ ) [17] . Thirdly, Si is the second most abundant element on earth and it is environmentally benign. Furthermore, there are large and mature infrastructures for its processing and there are growing approaches using cheap raw materials to fabricate nano-Si particles [18, 19] . For example, Cui and coworkers recovered Si nanoparticles directly from rice husks, an agricultural waste, in which the silicon naturally exists in the form of silica nanoparticles, which show good electrochemical properties when tested as anodes in cells [20] . However, the use of bulk Si experiences large volume changes (undergoes up to a 300% volume expansion and contraction) as Li ions enter and leave the Si lattice, which shortens the cycle life and contributes to cell failure [16, 18] . The mechanism that affects the electrode lifespan need to be discussed first: (1) Particle pulverization: during the process that lithium ion insert into the Si lattice, the Si particle grow larger and larger and they will collide into and squeeze each other until attaining three folds of their original volume, leading to extremely large stresses, which cause cracking and pulverization of active particles. The cracking and pulverization of the Si particles can cause lithium trapping in the active material and progressively consume of active material during cycling, all of which contribute to low Coulombic efficiency and high irreversible capacity. (2) Disruption of the electron-ion transport pathways at the level of the entire electrode: The electrode is composed with Si particles as active materials, carbon black to enhance the conductivity and binder to facilitate the integrity of the whole electrode. During lithiation process, the Si particles expand, suppressing the surrounding materials expanding at the same time, which exceed the mechanical elongation of them, resulting in electrical detachment of the surrounding components with active materials. Finally, this drastic electrode morphology change combined with intrinsic low conductivity disrupt the electron-transport pathways and further contribute to capacity fade. (3) Unstable solid-electrolyte interphase (SEI): When the potential of the anode is below ca. 1 V versus Li/Li þ , the decomposition of the organic electrolyte at the electrode surface is favorable, forming the SEI layer. If the SEI layer is dense and stable, it can prevent further side chemical reactions. But the SEI layer on the Si surface continuously breaks and the fresh Si unceasingly exposes to electrolyte during lithium insertion and desertion, leading to extremely thick SEI layers and excessive consumption of lithium ions and electrolyte. As a consequence of this process, even if most of the Si active materials remain electrically connected, the capacity decays because of the poor electronic conductivity and the exhaustion of the electrolyte.
To overcome the drawbacks of Si as anode materials, significant number of achievements have successfully addressed the problems. There have been several special reviews on Si as anodes for LIBs in the recent two years (2014 and 2015) [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . Xu et al. described the progress in Si-based materials utilized in LIBs in terms of composite systems, nanostructure designs, material synthesis methods, and electrochemical performances [21] . Lestriez et al. summarized the influence of the different parameters of the formulation of silicon-based composite electrode on its cyclability [25] . Metal-assisted chemical etching of silicon and nanoscale silicon materials used as Li-ion battery anodes were reviewed by McSweeney1`s group [26] . Terranova, Su and Zhu et al. reviewed Si/C composites respectively [23, 24, 27 ], but they did not give specific depiction of the recently reported composites of Si with nanocarbons, especially the three dimensional nanocarbons. Also, some reviews of progress of LIB materials have mentioned the progress in Si/C composites [15, [28] [29] [30] . However, the combination of nanostructured Si and nanostructured carbon in recent years have not been systematically presented. Thus, in this review, we will first summarize the recent progress and advances in designing nanostructured Si anode electrode materials. And then, more details for the advantages of combination of above mentioned nanostructured Si with various carbons, especially the nanocarbons, will be presented. Finally, we will move to other additional aspects, such as the binder, electrolyte and electrode additives, which could also impact electrode performance.
Rational designs of nanoscale dimensional silicon
Nanostructured materials improve cycling stability by incorporating pores or voids to accommodate expansion along with short lithium diffusion distances within the electrode [31] . A number of nanoscale morphologies have been investigated to minimize electrode pulverization and capacity loss in silicon anodes, including zero dimensional (0D) nanoparticles, one dimensional (1D) nanowires and nanotubes, two dimensional (2D) thin films and three dimensional (3D) porous structures. In this section, we will discuss them one by one.
Nanoscale dimension particles allow quick relaxation of stress, making nanoparticles more resistant to fracture than bulk particles. Silicon with smaller diameters as anodes could cycle more reversibly with moderately higher capacity than micron-sized silicon powder anodes [32] . Some studies have been carried out for the relationship between Si size and the cycle life of Si anode materials. Kim and coworkers reported 10 nm sized n-Si as the optimized sample because smaller Si particle encounter with larger unstable SEI and larger Si particles suffer from larger strain during volume changes [33] . Wang`s group reported the critical 15 nm Si building block size with SiO as starting materials [34] . As for the preparation methods, Si nanoparticles (Si NPs) could be synthesized from reduction of silica or SiCl 4 [35] , disproportion of silicon monoxide [34] , ball milling from bulk Si [36] . Compared to solid structures, hollow structures provide empty interior space for the volume expansion, which offers lower diffusion-induced stresses. The finite element modeling results show that the maximum tensile stress in a hollow Si sphere is five times lower than that in a solid sphere with an equal volume of Si [37] . The lower stress values mean that the hollow nanostructures will fracture less readily. The 0D nanoparticles are most promising nanoscale design for the application of Si/C materials, which we will review in the following section. The reasons are as follows: (1) 0D nanoparticles are easier to combine with carbon materials, including traditional carbons and nanocarbons in simple methods; (2) 0D nanoparticles are easier to fabricate with low cost in easy methods.
Other than 0D nanoparticles, 1D silicon nanowires (NWs) have shown high discharge capacities and stable cycling over tens of cycles with high reversible capacities. An advanced vertical growth of NW structure design prepared via vapor-liquid-solid method not only take advantage of small NW diameter to better accommodation of the large volume changes but also electrically connect each Si NW to the current collector to prompt efficient charge transport (Fig. 1) . When those nanowires were charged with C/5 rate, the capacity was stable at ca. 3500 mAh g À 1 for 20 cycles.
Moreover, the capacity of the Si NWs at faster rates was also excellent with the capacity remained at 2100 mAh g À 1 at 1 C rate [38] . Hence, silicon nanowire battery electrode might make a truly promising design, which could accommodate large strains without pulverization, provide good electronic conduction, and display short lithium insertion distances. Similarly, 1D Si nanotubes, which offers lower diffusion-induced stresses for the empty space inside, show that the morphology of the nanotubes did not change after cycling, leading to superior capacity retention of 89% after 200 cycles at a rate of 1 C in practical Li-ion cells [39] . Arrays of sealed, tubular Si nanotubes, which combine the merits of nanowires and hollow spheres, were expected to further accommodate the large volume changes, exhibit high initial Coulombic efficiencies (i.e., 485%) and stable capacity retention ( 480% after 50 cycles), due to an unusual, underlying mechanism that is dominated by free surfaces [40] . An active silicon nanotube surrounded by an ionpermeable silicon oxide shell can cycle over 6000 times in half cells while retaining more than 85% of their initial capacity, resulting from a stable SEI [41] . However, such techniques do not fit with standard preparation methods for manufacturing Li-ion battery electrodes because of its high cost, low syntheses efficiency. A simple 1D free-standing carbon-coated Si nanofiber binderless electrode, which was prepared via magnesiothermic reduction of electrospun SiO 2 nanofiber paper produced by an acid catalyzed polymerization of tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) inflight, was reported with a capacity of 802 mAh g À 1 after 659 cycles with a Coulombic efficiency of 99.9% [42] . 1D Si nanowires are also promising in application of lithium ion batteries. Two dimensional thin silicon films have demonstrated high capacities and long cycle lives of Si nanostructures [43] . The thin film expands during lithiation along perpendicular direction, while contraction during delithiation occurs both perpendicular to and in plane with the substrate, leading to cracking of the film after the first discharge cycle. After the initial fracture, the active material can be cycled without additional film cracking [44] . Thickness, surface morphology, and the interfacial bonding degree between the Si and current collector all have impact on the performance of Si thin films as electrode [45] [46] [47] [48] . The reversible capacity and cycling life decrease with increasing films thickness, whereas capacity and cycle life increase with increasing films roughness. Amorphous n-type silicon films with a thickness of 50 nm vacuum deposited onto nickel substrates exhibited an initial capacity of approximately 3750 mAh g À 1 and without significant capacity decay after 200 cycles at 1 C [49] . Thicker film of 275 nm delivered an initial reversible capacity of about 2200 mAh g À 1 with capacity retention of 61.3% after 500 cycles. After annealing this sample for better interfacial adhesion between the Si thin film and the Cu substrate, the capacity retention was further improved to 78.5% for 500 cycles [50] . Nevertheless, Si thin film encounter with the trouble in production. An advanced effective approach to improve the electrochemical performance of silicon anodes is to fabricate silicon-based 3D composites with porous nanostructures, in which the local void space could partially accommodate the large volume change, thus preventing the capacity from fading [51, 52] . A lotus-root-like mesoporous Si with carbon surface coating displayed a stable capacity of ca. 1500 mAh g À 1 for 100 cycles at 1 C and a high rate capability up to 15 C [53] . Macroporous silicon and carbon-silicon periodic materials based on inverse-opal structures synthesized via templating with ordered colloidal spheres and subsequent silicon deposition was demonstrated with high capacities at low currents and decent capacity retentions, but their performance is severely restricted due to the low electrical conductivity of silicon. A capacity with carbon coated could be maintained above 2100 mAh g À 1 for 145 cycles whereas the capacity of a silicon inverse-opal coated without amorphous carbon was completely lost by the 11th cycle [54] . Monodisperse porous silicon nanospheres (MPSSs) were synthesized via hydrolysis process with subsequent surface-protected magnesiothermic reduction. The Liion battery (LIB) anodes based on MPSSs demonstrate a high reversible capacity of 1500 mAh g À 1 after 500 cycles at C/2 [55] .
Furthermore, nest-like Si nanospheres [56] exhibit superior lithium-storage capacity, high-rate capability and long cycling properties as well. From previous discussion, we find that even though large volume change of pure Si could be accommodated by the rational design of nano architectures, their cycling stability still much need to be further improved by the protection of carbon. Because the surface-to-volume ratio is high for these morphologies, the formation of stable SEI layers is less possible. At the same time, carbonaceous materials normally could form stable SEI layers on their own surfaces. Thus, carbon coating might offer a good choice in constructing long lifespan batteries for Si materials. Moreover, the incorporation of carbon can release stress of volume expansion contributing to long cycle life. Thus, recent progress for the roles of carbon in promoting the electrochemical performance of Si anode will be discussed more thoroughly in the following section.
The composite materials of nano silicon and carbon
Much effort has been not only put in preparing nanostructured silicon, but also come over constructing of nanohybrids with such as metal and carbon for their ability to accommodate the volume change and enhance electrical conductivity. Typical structures include metallic nanohybrids and carbonaceous nanohybrids. There are some examples of applying Cu and Ag coatings that have been shown to increase coulombic efficiency and improve rate capability. [57, 58] Metallic nanohybrids, due to a larger atomic density and higher cost, are practically unsuitable for the construction of electron-transport pathways. As a result, a significant amount of studies have focused on exploring lighter alternatives for the construction of similar electron-transport pathways in Sibased anodes. The most common attempt is to combine the Si structure with a conducting carbonaceous layer, which possess many merits, such as excellent flexiblity, high conductivity, lightweight, electrochemical and thermal stability, in hoping to better retain the integrity of Si particles and restrain active materials disconnected from the conductive electrode. In this section, Si/ carbon composites are classified into two main classifications: (1) Si/traditional carbon (Si/TC) composites, including Si particles with deposition carbon, pyrolytic carbon and commercial bulk carbons; (2) Si/nanocarbon (Si/NC) composites, including Si particles with carbon nanotubes (CNTs), graphene and corresponding 3D architectures; and (3) Si/traditional carbon/nanocarbon (Si/TC/ NC) composites. The Si/TC composites will be discussed first followed by Si/NC composites and Si/TC/NC composites.
Si/traditional carbon composites
Si/traditional carbon (Si/TC) composites using traditional carbons will be discussed on the line of their preparation methods and then some of the recent exciting and interesting design examples will be presented.
Conventionally, coating carbon on nano Si materials commonly adopted thermal decomposition or chemical vapor deposition method with precursors of acetylene [34] gas. These methods result in carbon layers of high uniformity, neat surface smoothness and high purity. Thus, the initial capacity and capacity retention of carbon coated Si nanowires, nanotubes and porous structures in this method are usually high, ca. 2000 mAh g À 1 [53, 54, 59] . The shortcomings of this method are bad operability, high cost and poor scalability. Similarly, Si NPs could also deposited on commercial carbon structures, and these composites also show high capacities after long cycle numbers. For example, Yushin`s group loaded Si NPs on a 3D spherical carbon-black scaffold. The final Si/C nanohybrid exhibited impressive electrochemical properties, including a high specific capacity above 1500 mAh g À 1 at a rate of 1 C after 100
cycles [60] . An interesting architecture is Si nanowires internally grown from porous graphite, demonstrating a high volumetric capacity density of 1363 mAh cm À 3 with 91% Coulombic efficiency and high rate capability of 568 mAh cm À 3 even at a 5 C rate (Fig. 2) [61] . A more cost efficient approach for preparing Si/C composite is mixing Si with carbon or blending with carbon precursors with following pyrolysis process. For example, directly mixing Si powder with graphite, mesocarbon microbeads (MCMB) or hard carbon could achieve stable electrode morphology even after extended cycling [62, 63] and the capacity retention could attain ca. 500 mAh g À 1 after 400 cycles (for MCMB/Si mixture) [64] . Si can also blend with carbon sources by ball-milling and then pyrolyze resulting mixture at high temperature [65] . Silicon/carbon composites synthesized via the above methods often display reversible capacities higher than graphite [66] . When lithium metal was added in previous of ball milling, lithiated silicon-carbon composites display ca. 0.13% capacity loss per cycle with high specific capacity ( $700 mAh g À 1 ) [67] . Ternary composites such as flake graphite/silicon/carbon also show good cycling retention [68, 69] . Various precursors can be used for encapsulation, including resorcinol formaldehyde gel [70] , poly(vinylidenefluoride) (PVDF) [71] , polystyrene [72] , glucose [73] , pitch [74] , poly(vinyl chloride) (PVC) [75, 76] and so on. The hydrothermal method is another easy approach to homogeneously blend Si with precursors [56, 77] . Spray pyrolysis, which could blend solvent type precursors together and obtain powder product, was considered as an effective approach to synthesis various structures and composites with good electrochemical performance [78] . Spherical nanostructured Si/C composites could be prepared by spray drying technique with phenol formaldehyde resin as the carbon source, which could exhibit a relatively high reversible capacity and good cycle performance used in lithium ion batteries [79, 80] . Furthermore, spray drying technique could be applicable for the large-scale production of various Si/C composites [70] . There are some delicate designs prepared with special meaning but hard to classify. Here we will give a brief introduction of them. A pioneer example is a yolk-shell structure design. This structure was prepared through an intermediate sacrificial silica layer with void space in between the Si particles and the carbon shell and showed excellent capacity (2833 mAh g À 1 at C/10), long cycle life (1000 cycles with 74% capacity retention), and high coulombic efficiency (99.84%) [81] . Later, those hybrid nanoparticles are assembled into a thicker carbon layer. This microstructure could further lower the electrode-electrolyte contact area, resulting in higher Coulombic efficiency (99.87%) and volumetric capacity (1270 mAh cm À 3 ), and the cycling remains stable even when the areal capacity was increased to the level of commercial lithium-ion batteries (3.7 mAh cm À 2 ) [82] .
In short, Si/TC composites are very promising for LIB anodes. But the preparation of high quality carbon in easy and cost efficient methods are still challenging.
Si/nanocarbon composites
Nanocarbons such as fullerene [83] , carbon nanofibers (CNF) [84] [85] [86] , carbon nanotubes (CNTs) and Graphene, intensively investigated for advanced energy storage with continuously growing academic and technological impetus, have been incorporated with Si NPs for the preparation of LIB anode materials [87] [88] [89] [90] . Thus, the latest development for the composite anode materials of Si with these nanocarbon materials, especially CNFs/CNTs and Graphene, are discussed below.
Si/CNFs anode materials
One-dimensional (1-D) nanostructures have the advantages of high surface area and short ion diffusion length, and have been viewed as components for next-generation electrochemical energy conversion and storage devices. The ductile CNF matrix can buffer the Si volume expansion on the macro domain and maintain good contact with both the active materials and the electrolyte after lithium insertion and extraction cycles, resulting in high reversible capacity and fairly good cyclability [91] . Sputter Si at CNF, the hybrid nanostructured Si/CNF anodes exhibited superior device performance to materials used in previous studies, in terms of both specific capacity and cycle life. The CNFs provide not only a good strain/stress relaxation layer but also a conductive electron pathway [44] . Vertically aligned carbon nanofiber (VACNF) provide a good lithium-ion intercalation medium and a robust conductive core to effectively connect high-capacity silicon shells for lithiumion storage. When VACNFs coaxially coated with silicon shells, an excellent cycle stability, about 89% of the capacity retention after 100 charge-discharge cycles at the C/1 rate, has been achieved [86] . Si/C fiber paper electrode could be synthesized by simultaneously electrospraying nano-Si-PAN (polyacrylonitrile) clusters and electrospinning PAN fibers followed by carbonization with uniform incorporation of Si NPs into fiber paper. The flexible 3D Si/C fiber paper electrode demonstrated a very high overall capacity of 1600 mAh g À 1 with capacity loss less than 0.079% per cycle for 600 cycles and excellent rate capability [92] . The carbon nanofibers can not only serve as the conductive matrix, but also encapsulate Si NPs into them. Here are two interesting examples. Hwang et al. developed an electrospinning process to produce core-shell fiber electrodes with Si NPs as core wrapped in the carbon shell. This core-shell structure exhibited high gravimetric capacity of 1384 mAh g À 1 , excellent cycle life of 300 cycles with almost no capacity loss [93] . Later, Lee`s group demonstrated the almost full accommodation of all the volumetric changes of Si by embedding Si NPs into a tunable cyclizedpolyacrylonitrile (cPAN) fiber network bonded together by a cPAN coating [94] .
Si/CNTs anode materials
Due to their excellent conductivity, high surface area, mechanical flexibility, and chemical stability [95, 96] , CNTs, including single wall CNTs and multiwall CNTs [97] , are considered as promising materials to improve the performance of silicon anode materials. There are many studies combining CNT with Si in mainly two forms, considering the relative position of Si particles and CNTs: Si NPs on the inner walls of CNTs and Si NPs on the outer walls of CNTs [95, [98] [99] [100] [101] [102] .
When Si film was deposited on and weakly bonded to the inner surface of a nano confined and size-preserving tubular material, Si deforms upon electrochemical alloying and dealloying without cracking. This model was verified by Yushin`s group, who utilized carbon nanotubes (CNTs) with an inner Si coating. The composite samples with a Si content of 46 wt% showed a capacity of 2100 mAh g À 1 , very close to the theoretical maximum predicted, assuming Si's contribution to be 4200 mAh g
Furthermore, a stable SEI layer on the carbon layer impermeable to solvent molecules serves as a barrier to electrolyte decomposition and leads to a Coulombic efficiency 4 99.9% after the first cycle (Fig. 3) [103]. Cheng`s group revealed the confinement effect of CNTs when Si NPs encapsulated within the hollow cores of the CNTs. The volume expansion of the lithiated Si NPs is restricted by the walls of the CNTs (Fig. 4) [104] .
As another combination method, Si NPs on the outer walls of CNTs take advantage of both the voids between the CNTs/N-CNTs and the tubular voids, thus effectively release the volume change of Si [105] . Vertical aligned Si/CNTs composite can be prepared via a two-step CVD method: CVD growth of CNTs array on substrate and deposition of Si NPs on it [106] [107] [108] . The covalent bonding of CNTs to Si NPs can further enhance the electronic pathway to the active material particles and helps to prevent the detachment of Si from CNTs upon repeated lithium insertion/extraction [99] . The capacity of the composite can reach 2000 mAh g À 1 with 0.15% decay per cycle in 25 cycles [109] . The gravimetric capacity is high, but volumetric (areal) capacity of Si/CNTs composite is relatively low. When the vertically aligned CNTs utilized as the conductive core and coated with pore size-graded Si film, this 4 μm thick electrode deliver a high volumetric (areal) capacity and good cycle stability [101] . Volumetric (areal) capacity could also be increased through preparing a multilayer Si/CNT coaxial by a layer-by-layer assembling technique [110] . Generally speaking, Si/CNTs is a good candidate for LIB anodes and the encapsulation technique is an effective way to prevent pulverization and stabilize SEI layer, mainly because of the significantly enhanced conductivity and structural durability. Major concerns for this composite material are: (1) the complicated fabrication process, which significantly increase the fabrication cost, and thus prevent its commercial application and (2) the loose binding between silicon and CNTs and the binding construction between them is also expensive and time consuming.
Si/Graphene anode materials
Graphene plays important roles in electrode materials investigation, due to that it could provide a conductive channel for electron transport, optimize electrical contact between the electrode components and also act as a buffer to volume changes during cycling, which are all benefiting from the graphene's large surface area, mechanical flexibility, chemical stability and excellent conductivity. Scientists have developed several methods to fabricate composites of silicon nano particles/wires and graphene (Si/Graphene) composites for LIB recently.
Graphene in Si/Graphene composites include the graphene reduced from graphene oxide, exfoliated graphene [111] and CVD growth of graphene [112] , among which reduced graphene oxide (RGO) is the most common used graphene. Si/Graphene composites can be developed through a simple facile way by filtering the silicon/graphene oxide solution to film with a following reduction treatment [113] . The reversible specific capacity of this free standing Si composites can reach 1500 mAh g À 1 after 200 cycles.
Another interesting self-supporting binder-free silicon based anode was prepared by double encapsulation of silicon nanowires (SiNWs) with two kinds of graphene (overlapping graphene (G) sheaths and reduced graphene oxide (RGO) overcoats) (Fig. 5 ). This resulted structure (SiNW@G@RGO) have a high reversible specific capacity of 1600 mAh g À 1 at 2.1 A g À 1 , 80% capacity retention after 100 cycles, and superior rate capability (500 mAh g À 1 at 8.4 A g À 1 ) [114] .
Though both the filtration-directed assembly approach and simple mixing method have obtained improvements on lithium storage, they do not provide good dispersion of Si NPs between graphene sheets and good interfacial connection between Si NPs and graphene sheets. An electrostatic attraction-directed self-assembly approach was developed with uniform dispersion of Si NPs on graphene sheets [115] . This approach realizes an uniform dispersion of Si NPs between two layers of graphene sheets. The as-obtained composite exhibits stable cycling performance (approximately 1205 mAh g À 1 after 150 cycles) and excellent rate capability. The interfacial contact between graphene and other materials could be connected by mechanical or chemical interaction [116] . Dual chemical cross-linking and hydrogen bonding interactions between surface-modified Si NPs and graphene oxide (GO) exhibited an outstanding capacity retention capability and good rate performance, delivering a reversible capacity of 1000 mAh g À 1 after 400 cycles at a current of 420 mA g À 1 with almost 100% capacity retention [117] . Furthermore, Si wrapped in graphene sheets can also be synthesized by a simple spray drying process. This simple but effective nano/micro-assembly technology can be used for large-scale production of various graphene-based composite materials with high performance for electrochemical energy storage and conversion [70] .
To further improve the electrochemical properties of Si/Graphene composites, works with delicate control of Si nanoparticle size and coating graphene layers have been conducted. Si NPs downsized to ca. 3 nm silicon quantum dots and anchored on GNS, which exhibited an extraordinary rate capability due to the surface-controlled lithium storage behavior rather than conventional diffusion-controlled mechanisms [118] . Another example is graphene sheets of 2-10 layers directly grown on Si particles and the graphene layers rooted on the Si particles. This structure can accommodate the large volume change of Si particle via a sliding process between adjacent graphene layers. Thus, cells using the above composite as anode could reach a high volumetric energy densities of 972 and 700 Wh L À 1 at first and 200th cycle, respectively [119] . The multilayer C/Si/C microtubes exhibited synergistic properties and superior electrochemical performance when used as anodes for LIBs because its rolled-up layer by layer structure could buffer the strain of volume changes, and delay the pulverization of the electrode materials [120] . When the carbon layer in the roll to roll nanomembranes was replaced by RGO layer, the sandwiched Si/RGO nanoarchitecture demonstrates long cycling life of 2000 cycles at 3 A g À 1 with a capacity degradation of only 3.3% per 100
cycles. The inner void space inside the configuration together with the mechanical feature of the amorphous Si nano membranes can buffer the strain of lithiation/delithiation against pulverization to extend cycling life. The alternatively aligned RGO layers in this nanostructure can facilitate electron transport, accommodate the volume change of Si layers and prevent their aggregation. Furthermore, the RGO layers can protect the nanomembranes from the excessive formation of thick SEI layer to suppress the capacity degradation (Fig. 6 ) [121] . Si/Graphene composite is another good candidate for LIB anodes and the combination structure is effective to prevent the mechanical pulverization, mainly because of the flexibility and high specific area of graphene. However, the capacity is still inevitably decaying, and the proposed reasons are as follows: (1) the low conductive connection between graphene and Si, especially during the lithium insertion and desertion process; (2) not yet refined structural morphology of the composite.
Three-dimensional structures of active materials provide large surface area, well defined pathways for the access of electrolyte and mechanical stability for the integrity of electrodes [122] . Taking advantages of such extraordinary properties of graphene offers excellent opportunities for building attractive matrices, which not only accommodate the Si volume change, but also provide unobstructed electron and ion pathways.
Si on 3D graphene framework composites could be prepared through constructing 3D architectures, and then Si NPs or Si precursors being loaded on the as formed framework. The first example is a hierarchical 3D mesoporous carbon-coated Si@gra-phene foam nanoarchitecture, which was prepared via magnesiothermic reduction of silica on the three dimensional matrix and exhibited superior electrochemical performance including a high lithium storage capacity of 1200 mAh g À 1 at the current density of 1 A g À 1 [123] . Another example is the amorphous Si NPs coated on backboned-graphene nanocomposite architecture. The electrode facilitates the electron transport and lithium diffusion, resulting in remarkable first-cycle Coloumbic efficiency of 92.5% with a high specific reversible capacity of 2858 mAh g À 1 , excellent power capability, and outstanding cycling stability (Fig. 7 ) [124] . Compared with simple graphene sheets, which are easier to restack, hierarchical three-dimensional architectures could more effectively buffer the strain from the volume change of Si during the charging discharging process and preserve the high electrical conductivity of the overall electrode, representing a new direction for fabricating robust, high-performance lithium-ion batteries and related energy storage applications with advanced nanostructured materials [125] .
Si/traditional carbon/nanocarbon composites
Traditional carbon coating of nanocarbon/Si composite could further effectively alleviate the aggregation of Si NPs by separating them from each other and help nanocarbons build more efficient 3D conducting networks. In the hybrids of graphene/carboncoated Si NPs, the Si NPs are wrapped between graphene sheets and amorphous carbon coating layers. These two layers work together to effectively suppress the aggregation and destruction of Si NPs, keeping the overall electrode highly conductive and active in Li storage [126] . Another graphene/Si-C hybrid (G/Si-C) is reported having a high areal capacity of 3.2 mAh cm À 2 after 100 cycles with high coulombic efficiency [127] . These findings demonstrate the importance of building a conductive network in the electrode level for efficient material utilization and may suggest future designs of Si-based anodes [128] [129] [130] . Table 1 lists some combination works of Si NPs with TC and NC, in form of preparation methods and electrochemical properties, in which Si/TC/RGO composites are more intensively investigated than Si/TC/CNT. This may be resulted from that GO, precursor of RGO, has functional groups and negatively charged that could chemically bond or electrostatically connect with other carbon source or modified Si NPs. Most of Si/TC/RGO composite can be prepared via simple mixing of Si NPs with carbon source (carbon sources are usually positive charged, serving as an intermedia layer to electrostatically attract with negatively charged Si NPs and GO) and GO, and then annealing at high temperature to pyrolysis carbon source and reduce GO at the same time. Thus, the pyrolytic carbon, encapsulating Si NPs, was anchored on the walls of RGO. Pyrolytic carbon plays three important roles in Si/TC/NC composite: (1) provide electrical conductivity; (2) reduce direct exposure of Si to electrolyte, thus decrease the unstable SEI growth; (3) serve as a glue to connect Si NPs with RGO. The RGO play key roles in: (1) provide good electrical contact and (2) provide large void spaces to accommodate the volume change of Si. In the Si/Polymer/CNT composites, CNTs and PPy work together to improve conductivity and provide space for volume change [125] . Si/Polymer/CNT composites possess an advantage over Si/TC/RGO in that they do not need annealing at high temperature to recover the conductivity of RGO.
Furthermore, Silicon could also be well-anchored onto 3D NT/ TC frameworks. For example, Si @ 3D graphene/carbon nanotube (CNT)/ aerogels framework (CAs) nanohybrids could make use of both NT/TC layers and the balanced open voids, with a high reversible capacity of 1011 mAh g À 1 , and excellent capacity retention of 96% [134] . However, the preparation method above was not satisfying for the complicate fabrication of 3D supporting framework and deposition of Si. Therefore, some simple methods for the preparation of high performance Si on 3D network anode composites were also reported. Our group fabricated a ternary Sibased composite Si@C/GF through simple hydrothermal reaction and thermal reduction, in which Si NPs were coated by a thin carbon layer by pyrolysis of phenolic resin and encapsulated in a graphene framework (GF). As a result, the double-protected Si NPs have a much improved cycle stability as well as high specific capacity and good rate performance [135] . Another simple method of preparation of 3D framework composite is Si NPs impregnated assemblies of templated carbon bridged oriented graphene, which was prepared by a modified vacuum filtration process followed by thermal treatment (Fig. 8) . When used as LIB anodes, the 3D framework exhibited high gravimetric capacity (1390 mAh g À 1 at
2 A g À 1 with respect to the total electrode weight), high volumetric capacity (1807 mAh cm À 3 ), superior rate capability (900 mAh g À 1 at 8 A g À 1 ) and excellent cyclic stability (0.025% decay per cycle over 200 cycles) [136] . We can summarize from Table 2 , a-Silicon @ backboned graphene nanocomposite (a-SBG) is the most effective approach to improve the performance of Si/C materials, for it show a high initial Coulombic efficiency of 92.5% and a high capacity of 1103 mAh g À 1 at 14 A g À 1 after 1000 cycles with nearly 100% capacity retention. However, the Si coating process is not commercially viable for applications in large batteries using similar scalable technology. So the simple method of preparing 3D framework composite with easy mixing, filtration and annealing process is attractive, and this composite has a relatively high initial Coulombic efficiency of 72% and a high capacity of 1390 mAh g À 1 at 2 A g À 1 after 200 cycles with 95% capacity retention. Simultaneously, the in-situ polymerization of the mixture of Si, Py and CNT, and coating on the current collector for cell fabrication is also a good method to prepare the Si anode materials. In brief, Si NPs on frameworks of TC and NC is an excellent candidate for LIB anodes. The TC and NC framework could work together to provide both superior and robust conductivity and Fig. 7 . Schematic view of a-SBG nanocomposites before and after electrochemical cycling. The figure is reprinted from Ref. [124] with permission. sufficient pores. Furthermore, the 3D framework could provide not only superior conductivity but also sufficient pores for lithium ion pathways and volume change buffer. Thus, the construction of effective 3D TC/NC architecture with Si NPs encapsulated in it simultaneously and with low cost may be a research direction in the future.
Other factors
It is noteworthy that the binders, electrolyte composition and conductive additives also play important roles in improving the electrochemical performance of Si based LIB anodes besides the morphology and composition of Si materials. Here, we will describe the noteworthy progress in these aspects.
Binders
The type of binder used in particulate electrodes could greatly influence the cycling lifetime. Poly(vinylidene) difluoride (PVDF) and carboxymethylcellulose (CMC) are the most frequently used binder in bulk powder electrodes, but these binders cannot sustain the elongation that occurs during volumetric expansion, leading to rapid capacity fade [25, [138] [139] [140] [141] . Poly(acrylic) acid (PAA) [142] possessing certain mechanical properties comparable to those of CMC but containing a higher concentration of carboxylic functional groups, has been shown to improve cycle life by enhancing the adhesion of electrode active materials to copper current collectors. Alginate, a natural polysaccharide extracted from brown algae, was introduced as binder for Si NPs in LIBs and the capacity of Si NPs has been significantly improved to 2000 mAh g À 1 at a high charge rate of 1 C [143]. Although the linear, one dimensional (1D), backbones represent a significant progress in the Si anode research, the multidimensional hyperbranched β-CD polymer with three dimensional backbones was reported to enhance Si-binder interactions as well as improve mechanical stability of the electrode and therefore resolving the chronic insufficient cycle lives of Si anode [144] . After the concept of combining binding and conducting properties in the binder molecules [145, 146] with poly(9,9-dioctylfluorene-co-Suorenonecomethylbenzoic acid) (PFFOMB) binder [147] as an example, selfhealing polymers (SHPs), which can mechanically and electrically heal cracks and damages, had been also demonstrated as effective binder to stabilize low-cost Si microparticle (SiMP) anodes. Compared with traditional polymer binders, the self-healing chemistry is designed to enable spontaneous repair of the mechanical damage in the electrode and thus increase the lifetime of the SiMP anode [148, 149] . In-situ polymerization of conducting polymer hydrogel is another effective novel binder conception, which forms a continuous three-dimensional (3D) pathway for electronic conduction and provide sufficient voids for the expansion of Si (Fig. 9 ) [150] . By taking advantage of the conductive polymer matrix, which provides fast electronic and ionic transfer channels, as well as free space for Si volume changes, the electrode could be continuously deeply cycled up to 5000 times without significant capacity decay. The following research could concentrate on the fabrication of binders with high mechanical strength, excellent electrical conductivity and more importantly, simple preparation process with low cost.
Electrolyte and electrode additives
The incorporation of additives into electrolytes has been considered for enhancing the stability of the passivation layer because additives can alter the composition of SEI. Lithium bis(oxalato) borate (LiBOB), fluoroethylene carbonate (FEC) and vinylene carbonate (VC), undergoing reductive decomposition at the silicon surface at higher potentials than commonly-used ethylene carbonate (EC), is proposed to improve cycling stability by encouraging the formation of a stable SEI layer with a lowered resistance for the diffusion of lithium ions on the surface of silicon electrodes. This avoids not only the decomposition of electrolyte but also the oxidation of the Si electrode [151] [152] [153] [154] . As evidenced by the difference of SEI layer of Si film anode formed in VC-free and VCcontaining electrolytes, the SEI layer formed in VC-containing electrolyte possessed better properties, which was impermeable to electrolyte and the impedance kept almost invariant upon cycling. In addition, SEM imaging revealed that the electrode cycled with VC had a smooth surface with small cracks believed to form during delithiation, compared to a much rougher surface with protruding crystallites and an inhomogeneous appearance without VC [155] . Detailed investigations are needed to guide our further advancement of electrolyte additives.
The choice of the conductive additive and the quantities of additive added into the electrode can have a significant impact on electrochemical performance. The addition of carbon nanotubes and reduced graphene, which have larger theoretical surface area Si wt%: mass loading of Si; Q r1 : the first reversible capacity; CE: Coulombic efficiency; QdN(N): discharge capacity in Nth cycle; C.R.N.: capacity retention in Nth cycle; RF: resorcinol (R) and formaldehyde (F). Fig. 9 . Schematic illustration of 3D porous SiNP/conductive polymer hydrogel composite electrodes. Each SiNP is encapsulated within a conductive polymer surface coating and is further connected to the highly porous hydrogel framework. The figure is reprinted from Ref. [150] with permission.
compared to the active material (such as super P and acetylene black), were shown to enhance both capacity and cycling stability by forming a more efficient percolation pathway compared that when larger later active additive particles were used [156] [157] [158] [159] [160] . It is also found that the amount of conductive additive can have a profound effect on the cycle life of the electrode, which increases with increasing conductive additive content [161] . For example, Si NPs with a mean diameter of 78 nm that were mixed with carbon black in a 1:1 weight ratio showed a reversible capacity above 1700 mAh g À 1 over ten cycles [162] . To obtain high energy density in practice, addition of less advanced additive and attain better electrochemical performance is attractive.
Conclusion and perspective
The discussion in this review has illustrated that significant amount of researches are devoted into overcoming the challenges of using silicon anodes in practical lithium ion batteries. Rational designs of nanoparticles are effective to accommodate the large volume change, but they are relatively expensive and must incorporate with carbon to attend acceptable capacity retention. Si/C composite could not only address the volume problems but also help to stabilize the SEI layers. Nano carbons features their remarkable properties and are more attractive in constructing of Si composite to further improve the cycling stability. Battery composites other than electrode materials, such as electrolyte additives and conductive additives, are also play important roles in improving the cycle stability of Si anodes.
Even though considerable improvements has been achieved, future research is still necessary along the following directions for their practical application in commercial LIBs: (1) To the electrode material aspect: we should explore more structurally and compositionally complex hierarchical composite nanostructures with not only internal void/pore space to buffer the large volume change but also good conductivity to attend high capacity retention during long cycle life; the manufacture process of those nanomaterials should be simple and liable and the cost of raw nanomaterials should be also accessible. (2) To other aspects: new low cost, effective binders, electrode and electrolyte additives are needed to maintain efficient electronic and ionic conduction from silicon to the current collectors and stabilize the SEI layers during cycling. (3) To practical fabrication aspect: the scalability, manufacturability, and cost of the nanomaterials are crucially important to the eventual success in the practical applications. Furthermore, the volumetric capacity, as an important parameter, should be given more attention in future research and practical manufacture.
